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Who's Who names 30 seniors
Thirty Murray State Univer·
sity seniors have been Nlected
for incluaion in the 1976-77
publication of "Who's Who in
American Univereitiea and
Collegee", according to Dr.
Frank Julian, vice-president for
student Development.
A f&<..-ulty, ataff and student
committee choee the aenion

from eubmitt,.d applications
who were then approved by tb.
national headquarten of Who's
Who, Julian said.
Senion were ~elected on the
baai1 of activities. citizenabip,
leadership and a 1fade-point
average of at leut 3 0, he aaid.
Student& aelected for this
honor are:
Mark Atha, Frankfort,
theatre arts and apeech major.
Activitiea and honors: Alpha
Pili Omega, Sock and Buaki n,
Pi Phi Delta, actor in several
campus plays and outstanding
member award for Alpha Pei
Omeg4.
Joh!l Campbell, Clinton,
chemistry major. Activities and
honors: Pre-med Club, Iron
Horae Club, Red Croa blood
drive, Sigma Pi, AlPha Chi,
Beta Beta Beta, Pteeident'e
scholarship, MSU Bookatore
honor &eholarship and Ken·

tucky Colonel.

Jeffrey Catea, Paducah,
computer ecience major. Activities and honon: Computer
Science Club, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Phi Mu Alpha, Alpha
Chi and the AMoclation for
Computing Machinery.
Pamela Churchill, Middlebur£ Heighta, Ohio, biology
major. Activitiea and honors:
Baptist Student Unionmember,
Marching Thoroughbred Band
member, Student Activities

Board, special pre&idential,
donn and biology department
achola.nhipe, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Alpha Chi and representative
to the Mountain Laurel

Festival.
Anne Erwin, Murray.
political science major. Activities and honors: Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Alpha Tau
Omega little sister, P.i Sigma

Alpha, ATO sweetheart and
outstanding Sigma.
Quentin Fannin, Murray,
biology and chemistry major.
Activities and bonore: Biology
Club, soccer team, American
Chemistry Society, Physics
Department Club, Student

Government
a w•renell8

environmental
committee,

Preaidential Scholar and
analytical chemistry award.
Phyllis Flatt. Benton, home
economic:~ major. Activftiee and
bonon: Kappa Omiaon Phi,
Home Ec Club, ACEI, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Tau
Omeca little aiat•r and
sweetheart and donn echolarabip.

Karen Jonea, BeJleville, ill.,
rebabilitation/aocial
work
major. Activities and honors:
Alpha Delta Pi, Social Work
Club, Rehabilitation Club,
S.ipla Pi llttle ais~r. Alpha
Chi, Univenity Bookstore
honor acholanhip and Gamma
Beta Phi.

JeannJe Graver, Ancborqe;
home economica major. Activities and honors: ACEI,
CEC, Delta Si&ma. Phi little
siatAJr, Alpha Chi and University Boobtore honor acholarlhip.

major. Activities and honora:
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha
Chi, Lambda Iota Tau, Alpha
Lambda Delta and Dorm
Council member.

Pej(C Guier, Hopkinsville.
politiul science and economica
major. Act'ivitlee and honore:
intem to state government,
Young Democrats, Gamma
Beta Phi, Pi SiJDla Alpha,
Alplia Chi and Alpha Lambda

Delta.

Julie Jonu, Frankfort,
home economica major. Activitiea and honore: .K appa
Omicron P.hi, Gamma Beta Phi,
Association for Childhood
Education, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Kappa Alpha aouthem belle,
Home Ec Club and actre88 in
Campus Lights •nd other
product.iona.

Manson case
prosecutor
to speak here
Vincent Bugliosi, chief
proaecutor in the Charles ManJOn CMe and author of the beat~~eller, "Heller Skelter," will
apeak at 8 p.m. Monday, in
Beabear Gymnaaium at Murray
State University.
Buglioai ia ·r eportedly one of
the moat aucoetllful proaecutors
in the Loa Angdea area. He
had compiled a record of 106
criminal convictions out of 106
felony jury trials prior to the

Laura Jonee, Benton, Ill.,
Engliah and political science

Tim Lanrford. Hickman.
political
science
and
mana1ement major. Activities
and honora: Student Government Auociation president,
Baptist Student Union, Gamma
Beta Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Board of Regents, and ROTC
awards.
Catherine Maeon. Murray,
-:rnuaic education major. Activities and honors: Sigma

Alpha Iota, orcbeatra, Marching Thoroughbred Band
member, symphonic band,
braaa 'Choir, chorus, student
string quartet, wind ainfonietta
and Jule Blue.
(Continued on page II)

Vincent

Bug~ioai

He is al110 the co-author of
"Helter..Skelter.'' This book
remained on the beat-eeller list
for 50 weeka. It ia a true account of the Manson m888 mut·
dere, accordinr to Buglioai.
Buglioai will appear as part
of the Inaight lecture series,
said JOhn Hubble, Daw~o
Springs, program chairman. "I
think everyone on campys will
be interetted in t.hU," said
Hubble.

Bugiiosi will receive $2,500
for his appearance, according to
Rubble. Students with an iden·
tification card will be admitted
free. Others will be charged 50
centa.

'Animals are such
agreeable friendsthey ask no questions,
they pass no criticisms.'
{G. Eliot)
By RIOK KRIESKY
of the body in newspaper and
Reporter
threw them into yards, Heim
''The Humane Society runs aaid.
into strange cirum.atances con"In a rural area such as
cerning animal cruelty," ac- Murray, the people tend to take
cording to Dr. Keith Heim. animals for granted," he uid.
president of the Calloway One e%ample of the apathy ia
County Humane Society. Heim the call the Society made for
is aleo an a&Bistant profesaor in nillk. Puppies at the pound
charge of apecial collections at need milk daily. Deapi~ the
·the MSU library.
radio pleas, only ona person
One case involved a woman rontributed, he said.
whO!Mt cat got caught in the fan
MSU students are not
of her car. Although the cat without fault, he added. Every
was eeverly cut, she removed Christmas and spring vacation
it: from the engine and threw it the Society muat round up
on the road. She then left town several strays around the camon a trip. When abe returned, pus. "The studenta mu.at juat
ahe demanded that the cat, pack up and leave,'' said
which had been nursed back to Heim, " letting their pets do the
health be returned to her.
beat they can wandering
"Of coune we didn't. give it around town."
back," Heim said.
"The Calloway County
' ' Some caees of animal }iumane Society needs and
cruelty are even more biz:zare would love to bave more parthan this," Heim said . Lut ticipation fro,m MSU students,"
March aftel' the movie, 'Hefter Heim said.
Skelter, was shown on
"We have a crying need," he
television aome children said, "for .student& to work
decided to stage their own ver- dul"ing t.be day, when moat of
sion of the movie.
our members are 011 their JObS.
The children tied a do1 ·to a We sometimes han calla that
tree and stoned it to death. Af- injured animals are lyins
ter which they cut the animal beside a road. 11' theae calla
up, wrapped the various parte come dur.ing the day, the

A dog's life?' by

1

animal muat remain there until

a member aeta off hiajoblate in
the aftemoo'n,'' he added.
The Society a lAO needs volunteers to vi11it the city-county
pound every day. The city and
county provide no full-time employee at the pound.
Not long ago, a puppy caught
ita neclc in the wire of a pen
and remained ensnared for
several houra until a volunteer
member arrived to release the
dog, Heim said.
Viaitinc the pound can be an
emotional experience. "Many

timee a member after visiting

the pound once or twioe, refwlea
to so &lain," Heim said.
"Seeing the conditions theae
doss live in, ia sometimes too
much for a member.''
"The pound ~ really OUt•
moded," Heim said. A new
pound ~ planned for the future.
"Public support will really be
the bi&gest booat for a new
pound;' he added.
"The present pound is really
inadequate in that it il open. It
gives the dop no protection
from the •eatber," .Helm said:
Some membera aleo board
stray ani male. "W• board only

H~ll

Puckett

dop that require attention and
aome cata since tha city-county

facilitiea make no proviaions
for them.'' Heim aaid. It t&kea
aelf-discipline and is often

heartbreakin1 to give an
animal away or to give it to the
pound after boarding it a while,
Heim said.
Too often memben end up
keeping the animals they board
as pete. TbJa reaulta in one leu
place to board the nezt stray
animal, Heim said.
The Society receivu no lunda
from the tovernment. "We
(Coallnued on pate 2)
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(Continued ·r rom page I)

Dietetic majors go on ,job
There was an official &igning of contracta Monday between
the Murray.Calloway COunty Hospital, Weatview Nuraing
Home and Murray State Unh•ersity, to provide on-the·job work
experience for dietet.ic technician students.
This eemester marked the first year of the dietetic technician
program at Murray State Univeraity. The two.year uaociate
science degree program i1.1 designed to prepare atudent.ll for food
aervice management po11itiona.

or

must depend upon dues and
private contribution& for
money," Helm aaid. The money
iA u.eed to pe.y veterinarians for
working on animals the Society
ia taking care of.
We have a big job to do. But
it is not without satisfaction,
Heim said smilins. "lt iA a
tremendous kick helping needy
animals," he aaid.
"We have
no
work

requirement& for members,''
Helm said. "With each member
helping in one or two wa)'ll,
doing as much as he want&, a
complete program can be built
to promvle the welfare of
animals in this community."
"We are having a meeting at
7:30 p.m. Monday at the public
library and would like to urse
aU studenu and faculty mem·
bers interested in the welfare of
animals to attend," Heim ..id .

Higher Ed Council
Criminology orientation set to discuss vet clinic
Criminoloo and correctiooa majon who plan to intern
durlnc the aprin1 eemetrter of 1971 ahould attend an orientation
Maion at 3:30 p.m, Monday, Nov. 15, accordin& to Robert L.
Whitten, director of criminology and coi're<:tiona.
Thia ••ion will be held in Room 24 of Wrather Hall.

Diabetic detection test set
The Kentucky Aaaociation of NW'8ing Student.a a nd Murray
State Univenity Health Servicea will aponaor a diabetic detec·
tion program Wednesday in cooperation with the Diabetic
Auociation and Calloway County Health Depanment..
The protram, to be beld from 9 a.m. to 4 p;m. in the Student
Center Lobby, ia decicned to detect hidden diabetee in hi&ft-riu
individuals.
People intereated In participatioc should conau me a hirh car ·
bohydrate meal two hours before tbe screenina.
Dr. Judith Hood, h ealth tervices director, aaid further in·
Cor mation can be obtained at the Health Service• office.

Teachers attend AAR meet
Three membera of the Religioua Studie. Committee of the
Collese of Humaniatte Stud iee at Murray State Univeraity a ttended the annua l meet.in1 of the American Acad emy of
Relirion in St. Loula, Mo. Monday.
Memben attend ina the meeting were Dr. Terry Foreman,
coordinator of Murray State'• religioua studiee program, Dr.
· Adam Lanninc, aui1tant profeaor of eociology, and Dr. Ken
Wolf, usociate profeeaor of history.

Two yeart after a bill to
create a veterinary school at
Murray State University died
in the Kentucky House of
Repraentatives, MSU may 'be
conaidered as a ~poaible site for
a veterinary clinic.
The Kentucky Council on
Public Hi1her Education is
expectedto consider a proposal
to build a $4 million trainin1
·Clinic for veterinariana in
Weetem KentuCky at ita Jan.
12 meeUn1.
Accor din1 to H arry M.
Snyder, excutive director of the
Council, the :m ain cont.enden
for the vet clinic are MSU and
a diqnoatic clinic operated by
t he •ta te Departmen t of
Agriculture a t Hopldnaville.
Kaj Spencer, administrative
a aeiata n t to MSU p re~ident
Conatantine W. Cu rria. said,
" We have not eeen the Coundl'alltudy yet ao we have no in·
formation on it."

Convocation
will be held
WKPA to meet on campus on Tuesday
The annual meetillJ of the Weatem KentuCky Peycholotical
AAaociation will be held at 4:30 p.m. today in Room 208,
Faculty Hall at Murray State Univenity.
Dr. Frank Kodman, psychology profeaaor and Auociation
preaident, will preaent a paper on learning diaorden at the
meeting.
Kodman uid any interested penona are invited to attend.

Tomlin to perform at PCC
The Lily Tomlin Show, the eecond feature of the Paducah
Community College Lillia n LowrY FOCUS Performing Arta
Series, will be held at 8 :15p.m. Saturday in the Paducah Til1h·
man High School auditorium.
Ticket6 will be $5 and can be obtained at the Arta Council of·
fice at Second and Broadway Paducah, or at the Community
Service Office a t the college.

The aecond convocation of
the temeater will be beld 7 p.m.
Tuaday in Winalow Cafeteria,
accordiDI ·t o Dr. Frank Julian,
vice-preeident for Murray State
Univenity'a Student Development Ofrtee.
President Conatantine W.
Cur ria a n d Tim Langford,
Stu d e n t
Govern men t
Aaaociation p resid e n t, will
head the student convocation.
J u lian alto reported that the
Reaident Hall Aa&ociation baa
recommended that room numbers be left. off dormitory room
b)'l. This propotal was okayed
by Orrin Bickel, MSU ph)'llical
plant director, and will be
initiated on a pb&Md-in basis.

Her name doesn't have to

Snyder said the clinic, which
would operate in conjunction
with programs at Ohio State
and Auburn Univeraities,
would be the fint of ita kind in
Kentucky.
A bill to create a vet school
at MSU died in 1974 in a boWie
committee after pa.88ing the
Kentuc;ky Senate.
Snyder ..ld that the .r ecom·
mendation wu to have been
considered at a special Council
meeUDI Thursday at M SU but
th e meetln1 wa• cancelled
because a •Wf report on the
propoeal had not yet been
prepared .

be Le1lle for her lo en)oy

our sterling allver name
n.cklace. Hand crafted by
Leonore Doslcow.lJp to seven
lettera on a delicate 1s1111tllno •liver chain S9.50
Additional letters Sl.OO

1/t~J.el4•

p~.

BelA¥ Center

order by December 1
for guaranteed
excellent delivery
o~n

d a ily 10-6

Godspell
Stage Production
at

University Theater
Monday, Nov. 15 8:00 p.m.

____

FREE ADM ISS ION

..

Let's Gather Your
.I.Aaundry

Toget~er

Want to save some money on clothes?

I

Who doesn't? At our place,
we realize that you,
the college studen~
miftht he loaded with
looks and loaded with
friends, but not exactly
loaded with money.
We've set up a
HALF-PIDCE rack to
ease the strain.
The rack has shirts, skirts,
jumpsuits, gaucho ~
and blouses., all in great
colors and styles.
So come see u.s and save your money.

the

Ill........
.,.

unlmlted.
" The Uncommon Place"

1

... for a fresh clean start for the school week.
Come use our large capacity washers and dryers.
It's the convenient. fast, economical way to handle washday.

lilt's Fun to Wash at Boone's."

BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleanen
VIsit any of 6 locations
605 Main-North 12th
13th & Maln-5 Points
6th & Poplar-Story Ave.
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Etli-opean travel offered by institute
What besan two yean aso as
an experimental pro8J"am with
only 10 participants learnins to
apeak German has expanded
into a full-fledsed , statewide
institute in foreign lansuase
education.
1be Kentucky Institute for
European Studies this year anticipates 60-75 students and
nine faculty members for what
is becoming an annual trek to
Breaenz, Austria, according to
Dr. J . Milton Grimes, institute
director and assistant profe88or
of foreian lansuaaee at Murray
State University.
Describina the prosram,
Grimes aaid, "We are offering
atudents a context in which
they have eufficient freedom to

do exploring and learnins on
their own. We also provide a
cla.aeroom situation that complements their own travela and
experiences. In every course of·
fered, there i8 a definite attempt to correlate the two."
English, French, reliaious
studies, history and muaic are
subjecta that have been added
to the curriculum since the
pro8J"am•s inception.
Six of the faculty participating this year will be from
Murray State, with two from
Western Kentucky University
at Bowlins Green and one from
Eastern Kentucky University at
Richmond.
"The inatitute i8 becoming a
cooperative
statewide

program," Grimes aaid, "One
of the few programs where
faculty members from different
universities in the state work
together. And the institute
shows every indication of
growins in that respect."
While in Bresenz, students
attend claaeea at the "College
House," located in the center of
the city and are housed in
private homes within walking
distance.
The first eix weeks of the
eight-week program are
devoted
primarily
to
academics, with about two
weeks remainins for travel.
Bregenz, eituated at the
croseroada of three countriea-Gennany, Austria and

Switzerlaud-haa direct rail
connectiona to major European
capitals such as Zurich, Stuttgart, Munich and lnnabruck,
Grimes aaid.
During the academic aeaaion,
claaaes are conducted four days
per week, allowing time for
weekend travel, he said .
Students may register for three
to nine hours of undergraduate
or graduate credit from Murray
State University.
Except for German and
French, all couriMls will be
tauaht in English, be said.

The emmated coat for the
1977 jnatitute, scheduled May
26-July 20, ia $1,160, Grimee
aaid. A student Eurail paaa,
which provides unlimited train
travel throughout Europe for
the entire period of the stay, ia
included in the fee.
"Although the main body of
participants are regular college
students, we alao have had high
school seniors and alumni. Actually, we can take any student
from the state. In fact," he
aaid, "we can take any student
from anywhere."

When in Europe ...
With a continental license for
adventure, students of the Ken·
tucky lnatitute for European
Studies took advantage of their
time for travel and discovery.
Ginny Day of Lexington
discovered the difficulties of
finding a room for the night in
Budapest during one weekend
excursion. ''I was huD8J"Y, tired,
dirty, low on money and on the
verge of tears, because it was
gettina late, and I had nowhere
to go,' ' she said. After a while,
I was taken to the apartment of
a book translator, and it was
decided I would spend the
night there.
"The three-room apartment
housed two adults and six
children. The bathroom was
primitive; the toilet paper was
yesterday's news. They were
not poor. This wu just all that

was available. Fifty thouaanrl
others lived in apartments just
like their own."
In Austria, Sylvia Payne of
Murray Baid she was able,
through a mere chance encounter on a train, to arrange
to observe the teaching of
English in the "gymanaium," a
non-compulsory
secondary
school. Speaking with some of
the students, who ranged in ase
from 11 to 18 years, Payne
noted, "They were obviously as
envious of my native skill in
English, a compulsory subject
for them, as I was of their ekill
in German."
Another Murray State
student, James Brevard of
Hopkinsville, found the train
system in Europe to be "by far
the people's mode of travel for
any long distance tripe." The

system also provides inexpensive night travel,'' be aaid,
"unl888 you elect to get a
sleeper compartment at extra
charge." And, by traveling at
night, the valuable daytime for
sisht-seeing is not wasted, be
aaid.
Much of the independent
travel was also academic. Jim
WHiiarna, former publisher of
the Murray Ledger and Times,
spent much of his time in
Austria interviewing three
Austrian newspaper editors fot
a cl888·related project.
The interviews were conducted in German, Williams
aaid, with the exception of an
interview with the Communist
newspaper, The People's Voice.
"That editor insisted on answering our questions in
EORliah," he said.

AN OUTING TO AMSTERDAM waa one or many enracurricular
eJtC!W"aiolll (or atudenta Involved In the Kt-ntucky ID.Ititute tor
European Stu dlea laat eummer. Dr. Kenneth Wolr, usoclate
prore..or or hietory, and Dr. William Fletcher, ualataot
pro(eaeor ot (oreilfll JanJuarea, are pictured at center.

ant.i·s
Sunday is Spaghetti Day at Devanti's
For only $2.95 You can fill up on all the spaghetti

you can eat. On top of this delightful treat you
get a trip to our fabulous salad bar, loaded with
over 30 items, plus a loaf of fresh baked bread.
So if you're tired
of eating hamburgers
on
.
.
Sunday stop by DeVanti's for some of the best
spaghetti on this side of the Atlantic.
1201 Chestnut
753-1314
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Lawyer
Students to get free aid
MSU students will soon have free
legal advice available to them from
Murray attorney Max Parker.
Parker has been hired by the
Student Senate to serve as an adviser to individual students on any
legal problems they might encounter.

referral capacity as long as he is employed by the Senate.
The bill also states that the attorney shall not refer caaes to any
firm which he is in any way
aSBociated.
The bill also outlines some of the
areas in which the attorney may
counsel or advise, including tenantlandlord disputes, debtor-creditor
disputes and consumer rights and
laws.

Parker will also "advise SGA on
legal matters concerning contracts,
documents, etc."
The only barrier to the implementation of the plan is approval
This service shall be available to
by the MSU Board of Regents. This' all full and part-time students of
is expected, however, at the Nov. 19 Murray State University.
Board meeting.
The bili also lists a number of
functions the attorney will serve.
The hiring of Parker represents
In a case where students are inthe culmination of a project begun volved on both sides of a contlast November by the Senate legal roversy, the attorney will separately
assistance committee.
analyze the case for each student
telling them what he feels are their
The Senate bill introduced at that respective legal rights and duties.
time states that the attorney shall be This, according to the bill, "avoids
hired for a period of one semester. It any conflict of interest involvement
also states that he shall work a by the attorney.
minimum of five hours every other
week. The five hours is to be divided
"The attorney shall also be
up into two 'days to provide for available to the SGA president on
legal matters pertaining to that
"extenuat~ng circumstances.''
The salary for said attorney is position.''
$600 per semester.
It is too early to tell whether the
An important clause in the bill project will work as well in practice
states that the attorney will not as it sounds on paper.
There could be several problems.
represent any student in any of the
cases presented to him for review. The opportunities for abuse by
He will serve only in an advisory or .students, the SGA and the attorney

Jll•••••m

,

~· fJm~LWi~;sz,

.: • '

.... :

.. '
himself are many, but whether these
abuses will materialize remains to
be seen.
There is also the possibility that
the SGA and its president will
dominate the lawyer's allotted time
with their own legal problems to the
point that he becomes the SGA
lawyer instead of the student
lawyer.

Other universities have tried this
type program. Some have been successful, while others failed.
The theory and ideas behind the
program are sound, and if it works it
will be an invaluable aid to MSU
students. But the program should be
closely watched for abuses and
monitored for needed improvements.

Curris, AAUP exhibit no animosity
.,he open hostility one might have
expected when President Constantine W. Curris met with the
local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
didn' t materialize.
This is not to say that Currie and
the AAUP have exactly reached the
hand-holding stage, but it seemed as
if they were trying to communicate
on a level of mutual respect. al'ld understanding.
Perhaps one reaaon for this is that
Curris was reticent to rehash tenure
policies and the professors' group
did not push the issue.
This showea good judgment on

behalf of both parties. Curris has
made his position and that of the
University on tenure quite clear on
several occasions. He has also
stressed his commitment to that
policy and the actions he has taken
in its regard. The likelihood of him
altering his stand is slim indeed,
regardless of the AAUP censure.
Likewise, the AAUP will most
assuredly stand firm on its decision
to censure Curris until he makes the
adjustments required by the
organization to lift the censure. So
what's to discuss?
Curris praised the AAUP's efforts

to protect and preserve academic
freedom . "Without a cademic
freedom," he said, "the University
cannot fulfill its role to society."
But, he stated that academic
freedom was not an absolute. "It is
only to provide a function, not to
create a privileged class."
If there was any note of tension
at the meeting, it concerned Curris'
feelings toward the Faculty Senate,
rather than the AAUP.
He said that he strongly supports
the role of the Senate on policy matters, although there are some

News

New video program's snags
should be ironed out soon
The Student Activity Board's
popular new video program has hit
some sizable snags during it' s
opening season but most of them
should soon be ironed out.
Despite movies not being shown
when scheduled and le88 than top
quality viewing, the large number of
students who gather and respond to
movies indicates that students obviously enjoy and appreciate the
new activity.
More equipment was necessary
than originally expected to insure
good quality production. Even
worse, the schedule cannot be
followed at present because someone

has to rewind tapes and put new
tapes on manually.
That someone is generally Stunson or a couple of work-study
students he has trained to operate
the machine. When Stunson is
taking care of other duties and the
students are in clastt-no movie.
This sometimes means that movies
leased for a week (some in exce88 of
$100 for a week) are shown only a
few hours rather than the acheduled
15 hours or more.
The relative value of the video
program ia worth the extra effort
and money needed to get it running
amoothly.

provisions in its constitution that he
disagrees with.
He said that he sensed an adversary relationship with the
Senate, and that he felt that some
Senate members had a "get Curris"
attitude.
It is not known whether such
meetings between Curris and the
AAUP will help the administration' s relationship with
local and nati.o nal faculty
organizations, but it is encouraging
to see both parties communicating
rather than bickering.

Murray State University
I l l Wllooa Hall
1 - Univenily llllolloft
Mu.ruy, Ky. 41071
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Students should question own goals
Gueat edJtorial
By MARK CUNNlNGHAM
profe111or of peycboloiY

I have some thous}lta about the
guest editoria l by Donald P.
Mulla lly.
I will start by saying I agree with
Mullally's ba sic aaaumption that
with respect to students the goal of a
university is to produce educated
people. I believe though that the
definition of an educated person
must include more t h an the
possession of broad basic knowledge
and additional specialized
knowledge in one or more fields. I
believe the educated person as opposed to the less-educated person (or
even the trained person) has
acquired a different set of attitudes
and beliefs and modes of dealing
with people and problems.
I guess what I am referring to is
what Nevill Sanford would call a
change in personality as a function
of a college experience. Sanford is at
times pessimestic about colleges
producing that change. But Feldman and Newcomb have compiled a
vast collection of research which in-

dicated colleges to indeed have
positive personality effects. Feldma n
a nd Newcomb found reliable and
consistent changes, attributable to
college rather than m aturation,
toward leas rigidity in thinking, less
prejudice, and a boat of other "leuba de" and "more-goods."
Thoee personality changes we see
in educa ted people, but those
changes are not listed as goals in a
college catalog. I'm not sure they
should be. Yet they may well reflect
the humanization of humans to
which Mullally speaks.
I wonder about asking students to
contract for personality change in
return for tuition. That sounds too
much like psychotherapy and fee for
service. But if pressed I'll have to
admit that I have no good reason for
denying that contrBctua l obligation.
I would say that letting personality
change take place as it bas, seems
safer than what some call "values
education.''
Mullally suggests that lar ge
universities fail the student in his
development by depersonalizing the
educational process. I would suggest

that is not size but, rather, structure
which producea the bad effects.
A small college may become as
impersona lized a pla ce as the
largest university. All it takes is a
rigid hierarchical structure. The
eventual result will inevitably be the
"impertinent ja nitor, the impersona l
cook, the distant professor, and the
officious secretary." But more than
that, the evidence from studies of
the effects of hie r archical
organizations on a chievement and
creativity suggests the result will be
simply poorer education of students
by disenchanted, distant, noncreative professors, who have
developed a stony resistance to
change. If indeed as Mullally
suggests, the university must be a n
example of the human values to
which it speaks, or else produce
cynicism, a hierarchically structured
university, large or small, would
seem to promote cynicism.
So what should a student do if he
is seeking training rather than
education? I suppose he has no real
problem. But what if he is seeking
an education and getting something

else? Ah, that's a nother question.
Perhaps he can find a college
catalog
tha t truthfully and convincingly states how that college intends to educate him. If so, be could
transfer, if he can afford it . But if
that education seeker is in a noneducating institution, and be wa nts
to get an education from it rather
than leaving, he is left w1th the
other two clasaic solutions; change
his goals or change the environment.
Too many students, I believe will
elect the former because too few will
suffer the frustration involved with
the latter.
I have strayed from Mullally's
editoria l. To return to it, I agree
that students should question the
goals, and proc888e8 towards goals,
of a university. They should listen to
the answers, not cynically, but certainly critically. And they should
question their own goals. Perhaps
some will chooee training. For them
I would suggest that maybe they or
their proepective employers rather
than society, should pay the costs.
Training is for jobs, but education is
for humanity.

Curris, Langford answer question:

What do convocations bring about?
Editor's
note:
The
following open letter is from
MSU President Constantine
W. Currh and Student
Government
Association
president Tim Langford to
the student body.
Several issues were raised
during the first student convocation this year, and this Jet·
ter is a response to the request
of the Student Senate t.lu\t the
President of the Univel'l!ity and
the President of the Student
Government report on progress
made in resolving those issues.
Below is a brief synop~~is of action taken on each.
1 ) A need for more tr88h
receptacles on campus was
cited. The purchase of additional receptacles has been
approved, and currently the
University landscape architect
is preparing designs and bid
specifications.
2) A request w88 made that
Woods Hall residents be
allowed to use their meal
tickets for breakfast at the
Student Center. This has been
approved and implemented.
3) A request was made that
special "quiet floors' ' be
established in the residence
halls. Next fall " quiet floon!"
will be established in certain
residence halls for students
planning to carry especially
heavy loads or who prefer continuous quiet hours.
4) Change machines were
requested for the vending areas
of the residence halls. This has
been found to be economically
unfeasible. The possibility of
establishing a change system at
residence hall desks is being explored.
5) An exception allowing the
use of hot plates for hair
pressing in the residence halls
was requested. An alternative
to this has been approved:
curling irons are being purchased and will be available for
check-out in each women' s
residence hall.
6) A question W88 raised 88
to whether the University plans
to establish a four-year degree
program in computer data
procesaing. At the present time
the College of Business and

Public Affairs is actively
working toward the establishment of such a degree. They anticipate having it ready for the
fall, 1977, semester.
7) A request W88 made for
the establishment of a minor
degree program in music. While
there are no active plans in the
College of Creative Expre88ion
to establish such a program, a
"cultural studies" minor is
being considered. Music cer:
tainly would be a atrong component of such a program.
8) Handicapped students
have asked that a bannister be
installed on the front steps of
the library, and that efforts be
made to increase the accessibility of the campus for
handicapped students. The
bannister will be iMtalled.
Designs now are being studied.
The University is maintaining a
continuing effort to increase
handicapped
accessbility.
Ramps have been installed in
several of our older buildings,
and two dormitory rooms have
been remodeled for handicapped student use. As new
buildings are built and older
ones renovated, they will be
made completely accesaible for
handicapped students. The new
pedestrian overpafls connecting
the residence halls 'w ith the
main campus will be a great
convenience for handicapped
students. Finally, the University will continue to &eek additional funding for the
provision of additional handicapped access renovations.
The Student Aseistance Com·
mittee of the Student Govern·
ment Association is coordinating
" wheel
chair
awarene98 day" for the campus
November 19.
9) A request was received
that students who advance
register be allowed to drop and
add cl88ses before and during
regular registration, and that
more instructive signs be
utilized during the registration
proce88 to prevent waiting in
long lines, only to rmd out that
the wait was not nece88ary. The
Univeraity is currently making
every effort to modify
repuation procedures so that

schedule changes can be made
between advance registration
and the end of regular
registration. It is hoped that
the system can be active for fall
registration. Also, an advance
fee payment system is being
studied. Detailed, step-by-step
signs outlining the registration
proce88 will be placed at the
site of regular registration.
10) A student objected to
having to fill out all financial
aid forms simply to be eligible
for University-funded workstudy positions. The Student
Financial Aid Office works
with each applicant on an in·
dividual basis. If it appears advisable to allow a student to
apply only for Univel'l!ity workstudy, then the minimum
paperwor k will be required. It
should be pointed out, however,
that many students who believe
they are not eligible for federal
financial aid find that they in
fact are, and thus receive ad-

ditional assistance by applying
for all forma of aid.
11) "Yield" signs were
requested for 16th Street
cro88walka. The Student Government Association and Mr. Joe
Green, director of University
security, have brought this
problem to the attention of the
City of Murray. The city has
approved the installation of
warning signs, but there is
some question of whether
pedestriaM or motorists have
the right of way on this city
street. Thll8 the city has ex·
presaed a desire to delay action
on regulatory (yield) signs until
after completion of anticipated
traffic survey by the State
Department Highways.
12) A student said that the
University Bookstore was
charging more than the
manufacturer's list price for
Cell Biology by De Roberts,
Sixth Edition. This was found
to be untrue. The manufac-

turer's list priCE. for this book is
$14.95, and tliat is the price
being charged by the Univel'l!ity
Bookstore. The Bookstore's
standard policy is to charge
only the list price for new
books. Earnings are used to
cover shipping and administrative overhead costs.
Both the President's Office
and the Student Government
Association encouarge students
to bring suggestions and con·
cerns to our attention for ac·
tion. We both maintain an
"open door" policy, and
strongly wish to keep lines of
communication open.
All students are encouraged
to attend the next student convocation, scheduled for 7 p.m.
Tuesday, November 16, in the
Winslow Cafeteria.
Tim Langford
President, SGA
Constantine W. Curris
President, MSU

Letters
Editor's
note:
The
following
l etter
was
received by MSU President
Constan tine W. Curri11 and is
published here with hls permission.
Dear Dr. Curris:
I want to take this opportunity to express our
gratitude to many of your
students who helped us during
our recent fire. Their untiring
efforts helped ·t remendously
and I do not know what we
would have done without them.
Each of the doctors join& me
in our expre•ion of sincere appreciation.
Sincerely,
C.C. Lowry, M.D.
President

E ditorial r esponse
To the Editor:
I wholeheartedly agree with
Dona ld Mullally's eeaay on a
student'a role in the confmes of

a university. As a student, I
have been frustrated often with
irrelevant lectures, yet have not
had the courage to approach
my profesaors with dissent.
Now I see how wrong I W88.
Instead of accepting material
88 part of a cl88s, I now
question it.c; usefulne88, and intend to approach any teacher if
I question the importance of
content. 1 am as capable of
thinking 88 my instructor, so I
must prove it to him and
myeelf. Surely any instructor
would appreciate input that
would help him improve class.
l would like to advocate one
position an instructor recently
took in cl88ll: if a lecture is
irrelevant, simply leave the
claasroom.
Too often, students believe
they must listen to every word
an instructor says, simply
becauee he is at the front of the
room and the students are in a
seat facing him. This is not the

object of educa!ion-we are
here to learn enough about certain are88 so we can form our
own hypothesis-not to be
spoon-fed someone elses beliefs
and make them our own.
I ask all students to question
the relevancy of material in
your courses. If you feel that
material is not beneficial to the
course-tell the instructor. It is
likely you aren't the only person with thoee sentiments. If
each student who felt this way
spoke to his teacher about the
problem, we, 88 students, might
get the relevant courses we

seek.
Melanie McDougall
Sophomore
Editor's note: Due to space
limitations we were u nable
to p ublleh all the r eepon aea
we received to the Mullally
editorial. Hopefully we will
be a b le to pubHah the
remaindet' nest week.
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Who's Who---

(Coatiaaed from .,... 1)
Nancy Meloan, Murray,
biolOIY major. Activities and
honore: Women' s Student
Government, Dorm Council,
Tri-Beta biolOI)' honor aociety,
American Chemical Society
and dorm, chemistry department, Univenity Boobtore and
dean.' s echolarahipa.
Jerry Morria, Hopkinsville,
accounting major. Activities
and honors: Kappa Alpha, Interfraternity Council and
Student
Government
Aaaoclation.
David O'Danlel, Wickliffe,
political science and economics
major. Activities and honon:
Alpha Tau Omeca, Student
Government, Student Center
plan.ni01 committee, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Alpha Chi, Pi
Sipla Alpha, Interfraternity
Council, Ideal Freshman Man,
ATO Foundation, Hurley,
Alumni, Elks Club and Univer-

sity Boobtore acholanhipa and
Richard Porta Con~Je•ional
intemahip.
Marsha O'N an, Stu rei•.
home economics major. Activities and honors: Kappa
Omicron Phi, Home Ec: Club,
Alpha Chi, Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha Gamma Rho little sister
and Pork Queen.
Suaan Ramp, Carbondale,
Ill., elementary education and
history major. Activitiee and
honors: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Tau Omega little siater, Dorm
Council, President's Advisory
Board, Wooda Memorial
Scholarship committee, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Alpha Chi,
Gamma Beta Phi, Kappa Delta
Pi and history department and
donn echolarabipe.
Martha Rankin, Croemlle,
Ill. library acience and Enclilh

major. Activities and honon:
Alpha Chi. Alpha Beta Alpha,
MSU boreema.n'a ~lub, MSU

Rodeo Club, rodeo team, MSU
Rodeo Queen and Mila College
Rodeo.
Kathy RObtneon, Frankfort,
political science major. Activities and honora: Pi Sigma
Alpha, Dorm Council, Student
Government, Alpha Lambda
Delta, legislative intern and
.political science department
acbolanbip.
Wanda Rolfe, Murray,
rehabilitation major. Activities
and honon: criminal justice
conference publicity committee,
Rehabilitation . Asaociation,
Social Work Club, Kentucky
Rehabilitation Auociation Access award, rehabilitation
trainin1
and
Kentucky
Rehabilitation
Association
awards, National Paraplegia
Foundation member
Tau
Phi Lambda.
Sarah Sama, Murray, muaic
education major. Activities and
bonora: Alpha Lambda Delta,
Sigma Alpha Iota, symphony
orcheatra, aymphonic band,
wind ainfonietta, woodwind
quintet, Marchint Tboroupbred Band, Baptilt Student

and

Union and Rotary fellowship Fraternity, Alpha Chi and
ballet award.
study in Switzerland.
Donald Travi~~o Camden,
Martha Scott, LaCenter,
speech and beari01 major. Ac- Tenn., music education major.
tivities and honon; Alpha Chi. Activitiel Jnd honors: MarKappa Delta Pi, Alpha Sigma chini Tboroupbred Band
Alpha, Speech and Heariq member, symphonic band,
Aaaociation, Council for Ex- br. . choir, MSU choir, chorus,
ceptional Children and Gamma vocal enaembles, student quintet, Pbi Mu Alpha, Campus
Beta Phi.
Lishts, Omicron Delta Kappa
Thomaa Sharp, Ruaaellville, and Province Leadership
industrial arts education Award.
major. Activities and honon:
Deborah Weat, HopkinShield
editor
and sville, journalism major. Acphot01fapher, Epeilon Pi Tau, tivities and honon: Student
Industrial Education Club and Government, Alpha Lambda
Gamma· Beta Phi.
Delta, Si1ma Delta Chi,
Jacqueline Smith, Peter- Omicron Delta Kappa,Resident
aburg, Ill., theatre arts major. Adviaer, Shield Queen, out·
Activitiea and honon: Sigma standing junior journalism
Sigma Sigma, Sock and Buakin, student, Univenity foundation
Alpha Pili Omeaa, Pi Phi Delta, and special Presidential
actreea in MSU theatre produc- aeholanbipe, Murray State
tions and beat actreae award.
Newa and MSU CbaDMl 11.
Jane Syera, Sturtia, muaic
NUea Wooda, Maya Lick, aceducation major. Activities and countinJ and mathematic•
honon: Marchint Tboroup- major, Activitiel and bonon:
bred Band member, Dorm Euclidean Math Club, AcCouncil, cborua, Alpha Delta countm, Society, Pi Mu EpPi, PanheUenic Council, Sipla silon, Student Government and
Alpha Iota, Women's Music mathematics honor aociety.

Course provides teaching experience
A new education course gives
Dr. Earl Williams, proiJ'am
students actual teachiJll ex- superviaor, suggested that
perience early in their colle1e students take the courae during
study, accordin1 to Dr. Bill their sophomore year if
Price, UBociate profeBBor of the pouible.
department of instruction and
"The courae civea atudenta a
learninJ.
chance to really see what the
"SEC 201 il required for all clasaroom situation il like,''
students who entered collep Price aaid. "It civea each
durin1 or after the fall of 1974, student an opportunity to make
prior to their admiuion to the a thoughtful deciaion about the
teacher education procram,'' wi8dom of
bia I ber com·
Price aaid. "This includes mitment to enterin1 the
students with areu in profeeaion of teachiJll."
education or thoee just wantiJll
The student ..-nds one to
two houn each week in a
a teachi01 certificate."

Calloway County or Murray
public acbool and one hour
each week in a University
seminar diacuuing their field
experience.
"The teachin1 program con·
sista of three phases," Price
said.
" It
be1ina
with
a
familiarisation phase. This includes
obaervations
of
bebavion of junior hich aDd
hip achool aiudents," Price
laid. "Students alao obeerve
teachin1 techniques and uaiat
in non-teachinc taab such u

taki01 attendance, duplicating
materials and takin1 lunch
count.
"The second phaae is called
the confrontation phase," he
said. "In this phase, students
tutor individuate and 88818~
with amall IJ'OUP work."
Tbe third phue ia the integration phue, Price added.
"Students present one or two
amall group leaeona and participate in general cluaroom
diacuaaiona.' '

''Tbere ia an effort made to
put students in their particular

fields of interest," Price aaid.
"But there is no way that we
can guarantee that music
education majon will be placed
in music cJ.aaae.. It would be
impouible to find inatructoJ11 in
aucb a amall area...
"The coordinator of preachool teaching field uperiencea aurveya the acllool
staffs of the two local achool
ayatema to determine which
aecoodary teacben are willinl
to be participatm, teacbera,"
Price aaid.

Stonedog Productions
&
WKYX Present

LeonA Mary
Russell
Special Guests

Roger McGuinn & Thunderbirds
.

Saturday, November 20
Murray State University Exposition Center
Seats are reserved at $5.50 & $6.50
Tickets available at the MSU Student Center and Pet World
WARNING: NO DRUGS, ALCOHOL OR SMOKING WILL BE P~RMITTED.
VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED. MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY WILL
WORK CLOSELY WITH LOCAL AND STATE OFFICIALS TO ENSURE THAT
THIS POLICY IS ADHERED TO.
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Student Senate
A convocation with Murray at Wednesday night's Senate
State Univenity President Con- meeting the he and Dr. Currie
stantine W. Curria and another will meet in convocation with
Wheelchair Awarene88 Day are the student body at 7 p.m., Nov.
highlights on the Student 16 in Winslow Cafeteria. Both
Senate agenda for the rest of Dr. Curris and Langford will be
the month.
open to questions and comGovernment menta from the students.
- Student
Association President T im
-Wheelchair Awarene88 Day
Langford,EUclunan, announced is Nov. 19. The ob&ervance ia

Shirts
being held in conjunction with
the meeting of the White House
Conference on Handicapped Individuals on the MSU campus,
, Nov. 19 and 20. The purpose of
wheelchair awareness is to
show state and university officials
what
problema
wheelchair-bound
students
face.

Faculty Senate
A survey measuring the atThe senators u nanimously
titude of the Murray State paBSed a motion made by Dr.
University faculty toward the Jerry Mayes, chairman of the
American Association of Long Range Academic PlanUniversity Profe88ors (AAUP) ning Committee, to poll the encensure of the MSU ad- tire faculty on the issue of cenministration will be distributed sure.
to the faculty as the result of
The $4 parking fee the
action taken by the Faculty faculty members now pay was
Senate at a Tuesday meeting. another topic the senators

AAUP
"I believe that the AAUP has
Dr. Curris stated t hat he
a worthy place on the Mu rray fee ls "the p rotection a nd
State campus," Murray State preservation of academ ic
University P res id ent Co n- freedom is proba bly the most
stan tine W. Currie sa id when important role of the AAUP on
speaking to the campus chapter campus."
of the American Association of
One q uestion d ealt with
Univenity Profe880rs Nov. 4.
Currie' feelinga toward the role
In hia opening remarb, Dr. of the Faculty Senate.
Curria streleed that he "holds " Although there a re some
no animosity" towards the p r ovisions in the Faculty
loca l AAUP chapter.
Senate Constitution that I
"I did not accept the in- d on' t agree with," he uid. " I
vitation," he said, ''in order to support strongly the role of the
criticize the AAUP." He also Faculty Senate in policy matsaid that he was "not par- ten , that is, to let the Faculty
t ic ularly
interested
in Senate speak for the faculty on
rehashing the tenure policy."
policy matters."

Academic Council
The Student Academic Council (SAC) of Murray State
University which has been
, plagued
by
atten dance
problema all semester, d rew
only seven participants when it
met T uesday night-not
enough for a quorum.
With no capacity to diacuu
b uaineaa,
those
present
discussed the problema of the

S AC. T alk r a nged from
problema of attendance and
la ck
of
c ampua-wide
recognition to the time of the
meeting.
Greg Workman, Wingo, said,
"If it doesn't mean enough to
those people (who d o not attend), then they shouldn•t be
on the SAC."

Activities Board
Tbe Student Activities Board
approved
new
election
procedures for in-houae elections at it' s meeting Tuesday.
-It was also decided in a
chairperson meeting that the
executive board wiU review all
absentee and lateness excuses

prior to the SAB meetings in an
effort to save t ime at the
meetings. If the officers feel a n
excuse is not acceptable, then
they will bring the excuse
before the board. A vote will
then be. taken as to whether it
should be accepted.

IOIIDIIAGI
presents

5 houn of
free music

ednesdaY,
Nov. 17
7 p.m.- midnight
entertainment
from MSU &J•""u.e'~~

Student Center Auditorium

2 for $2.39

(folded or on hangers)

5/1.19
:this offer good all week)

liD One HOUR CLeaneRS

I

Good Nov. 16-17-18
Tuesday-Thursday
KSITS 1bould he llRYCLEANED bf PBOI"I!SSION&LS

New Album Hits Just In
discussed . President Alta
Presson, home economics
professor, reported to the group
that she ha d contacted Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, vicepresident for administration
and finance, for his response to
a letter expressing the Sena te's
disapproval of t he fee.

Coty's
New
Masumi

----Charlie Daniels Band----- -----New Dave Mason-----Stills & Young Band· ----~~Long May You Run!!------ Kiss-"Rock and Roll Over..!!. __
We also have Jazz and Classical albums
(i itt <!!trtifitutt

----------------

Come to T.V. &trvice Center and
pick one up when you get your
discount !ln tapes and albums!

50c
~p~o~

.... ~Jtl'ho~ • ..,lf'Of'l'l

"!2"t'

Court square

1Jo..
0

~

Holland
Drugs

4--''!· ~
z=j
.'
.... ......
~

._

Drop in, -----~---------get your diBcount on tape• and
album• and pick up your ducount coupon
--------for Burger Queen!--------

T.
V. ervice Center
Central
Center

P..es
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Turnout small for Rape

Cris~

Society promotes rape: Thurman
By DEBBIE BRANDON

programs, Thurma n responded,
"I'm afraid many thought it
"Rape will never end; in a was going to be the same aa l88t
'
·
way, our society promotes it. year's."
Yet, what we must do is to
The purpose of the program
learn to avoid it," Lan ette was to help increase the
Th~rman, Personal Enrich- awareneee of people about rape
ment Center director, said as 88 well as to provide relevant
she began the Rape Crisis information that encompasses
program.
the crime of rape. Alarming
Sposored by the Personal statistics were noted, advice
Enrichment Center, this was was presented concerning exacthe third Rape Crisis program tly what one should do if raped,
to be presented on the Murray the medical examination was
State University campus. explained
in
detail,
However, Ieee than 100 people psychological and legal aspects
attended the program.
of rape were brought forth and
When asked why the prevention tips were explained.
response was drastically below
In the introductory portion of
that of previous Rape Crisis the program, Thurman inStaff Writer

BAC seeks m.entbers,
expands aid program
From its original purpose aa
a liaison body, the Black Advisory Council baa expanded its
responsibilities and services to
blacks attending Murray State
University.
Three years ago, the council~s
primary purpose · was to
represent black attitudes and
needs to the University's administration. The council w88
also set up to provide social,
cultural and academic events
for black students on campus.
Membership applications to
the advisory council are now
being accepted. Application
forms can be picked up at any
dormitory. Applications must
be turned in by Wednesday. ·

formed the audience that rape
i& the most underrated crime of
all crimes, yet baa the lowest
conviction rate.
"Most rapes are pre-planned,
not spontaneous 88 moat people
aaaume. The fact that rapes are
pre-planned is obvious because
of where they occur; in the victim's home, in" the rapist' s
home, in a ~ or on the
street." she said.
Sgt. Dan Kelley of the
Mur ray police department
discussed the policeman's role
in a case of rape. He streeeed
the importance of reporting a
rape immediately after it occurs.
"It's awfully bard to remember what they guy looked like,
whathew88 wearing, the things
he said to you, or how his voice

sounded five or six hours after
it happened. It's easier for us to
help you if we' re notified right
away," Kelly said.
Melanie H arris, R.N. from
the MSU health services, explained the process of the
medical examination of a rape
victim. "It is imperative that
you seek immediate medical attention regardleee of whether
or not you prosecute," Harris
said. "And if you are going to
prosecute, you must have a
written medical report from a
physican, or your c88e won't
stand a chance in court."
Sid E88ley, the county attorney, also stressed the importance of having a medical
report. "It is evidence, concrete
evidence," he said. When
describing the legal process in-

The council plans to begin a
new recognition program in
which outstanding black
students will be honored each
month. The student will be
chosen on a basis of academics,
sportsmanship and service to
the community and to fellow
students. These students will
receive awards at a spring
banquet.
The council also intends to
aid MSU in its student recruitment program . Council
representatives will travel with
the University's recruiters to
various schools. The council
will also entertain visiting
students at MSU.

raplet at the third Rape Crisie program held at
M SU.

CELESTE SI.KULA, a clinical social wor ker at
th e Calloway County Mental Healt h clinic,
provid e d advice on how one ehould d e al with a

'•
-

..

volved in a case of rape, .l!iaaley
said, "A lot of rape c88es end at
the preliminary hearing. Many
times the victim doesn't give
enough information to supply a
reason to hold the defendant
for trial."
Celeste Sikula, a clinical
social worker at the Calloway
County Mental Health Clinic,
provided advice on bow one
should deal with a rapist.
"When you are attacked by a
rapi&t, don't do anything that
can be turned around on you,
don't talk down to him, don't
antagonize him and don't call
him names," she said.
•
She advised everyone that
the beat thing to do would be to
relate to the rapist as though
he were a respectable human
being.
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Christmas Open House

fot yow lnfoimatlon
KAPPA ALPHA

Bob Lyons, traveling chapter
adviser, visited the Delta Nu
chapter last week. Mark
Graham, FloriiSant, Mo., was
voted KA of the year by the active chapter.

SIGMA NU
The members of the Pi
pledge clal8 and their big
brothers will visit Headquarters Nov. 12-14 in Lexington,
Va. They will visit the founding
at VMI.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has installed the following
little sister pledgee; Sharon
West, Atlanta, Ga.; Edar Turk,
Bardwell; Julie Flamm, Cobden, Ill.; Jan Biggs, Henderson;
Cindy Auble, Diane Bruce,
Theresa Garnett, Angel a
Lester, Kim Mosley and Glendonna Turner, Hopki nt~Ville ;
Brenda Weidenbenner, Jasper,
Ind .;
Jamie
Gerardo,
J onesboro, Ill.; Ann Goodman
and Muffy Roque, Louisville;
Cathy Jones, Mayfield; Mary
Stanton, Metropolis, Ill.; Sandy
Bibb and Gay Crus, Murray;
Linda Hoffman and Charise
Myngher, Owensboro; Karen
Echols , Paducah;
Dixie
Strickland , Paris, Tenn.;
Cheryl Guard , Perryville ;
Renee Dunbar, Princeton ;
Tammy Houchin, Sikeston,
Mo.; Ellen Conway, SturgU.
and Marci a Beach, West
Bloomfield, Minn.

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club will meet at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room 204
of the Agricultural Science
Bldg. Club t-11hirts will be
available for members.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha Sigma Alpha will
celebrate ita Founder's Day
with a dance at 8 p.m .
tou.-. • ow at Ken-Bar Inn. All
alumni are invited to attend.

ALPHA DELTA PI
Epsilon Omicron announces
the following Iota pledge cla11s
members: Cindy Atherton,
Diane Belcher and Becky Ruth,
Owensboro; TereBa Barksdale
and Noreen Fox, Paducah ;
Laurie Beatty, Robin Bryan,
Tammy Curd, Robin DOwdy,
Brenda Hough and Cathy
Lamb, Murray; Susan Cates
and Anita Murphy, Mayfield ;

1-5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14
10% off everything in the store

KAPPA DELTA

Kim Diion, Rantoul, Ill.; Erin
Flannery,
Lakewood,
Colo.~ Jayne Gurzynak.i, Riverside, Ill.; Tammie Khourie,
Hayti, Mo.; Kathy Lindltrom,
Lincoln, Ill. ; Carla Naaeer,
Cairo, Ill.; Carol Ramsey,
Parma, Mo.; and Marianne
Tilford, Kevil.

Ruth Vorbanb&men, national
collegiate vice president of
Kappa Delta sorority, will viait
the Chapter thia Monday.
Delta Iota chapter Big
Brothe111 for the '76-'77 year
are:
Steven
Bloemer,
Louisville; Harris Bowen,
Richboro, Pa., Dave Carlson,
Glasgow; Don Eckert, Akron,
Ohio; Mike Evans, Mayfield;
Ron French, Marion, Ill; Ted
King, Benton; David Ruahing,
Murray;· John
Skoruaa,
Daytona Beach, Fla.; and Greg
Todd, Hende1110n.

ESSENCE
The .Essence Club will
celebrate their fi111t anniversary
at 6 p.m. Sunday at United
Campus Ministry. Refreshment.
will be' served. Euence, a
women's service organization,
will be initiating 17 new members.

supplies • unique gifts • kits
Some tpeciaUy priced merchandue
"
Come and get
Dixieland
gift idem
Center
for the
holidays!

PREMED CLUB

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
BSU vespers are at 6:30 p.m.
Monday and Thursday. The
luncheon is at 12:30 p.m .
Tuesday, fee 50 centa. A
Thanksgiving
International
Student Dinner for all in·
ternational students will be
held at 6 p.m. Friday. Ad·
mission is free. Western's BSU
will have a football game with
Murray's BSU at 10 a .m.
Saturday
at
Cutchin
Recreational Complex.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The sisters of Alpha Gamma
Delta are having a dance at 9
p.m. tonight in the Woodmen of
the World Bldg. The band is
Commonwealth.
The fall pledge cl888 recently
took their walkout to New
Orleans. Although the trip ended with a " few' ' car problems,
everyone bad a great time.

KMTA
Karen Atkina, a junior piano
major from Camden, Tenn.,
represented the student KMTA
chapter at the annual stata convention of Kentucky Muaic
Teachers. The convention was
held Oct. 31 through Nov. 2 on
the University of Kentucky
campus. Atkina assisted in the
high school auditiona and at·
tended workshops.
A reference library will be
available for uee to KMTA
m~mbers in the near future.
Librarians are Atkins and Janwin Overatreet, Paducah .
Faculty advisers are Marie
Taylor and Thomas Baker.

'lbe .Pre-meda will sponsor a
free blood pre•ure clinic from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m . tomorrow at
the courthouse.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
The MSU Amateur Radio
Club will hold a field exercise
tomorrow from 12 p.m. to 5
p.m. at the commuter parlting
lot near Cutchin Field. The
purpoee of the exercise is to
simulate 11.mateur radio
operation under emergency
conditions. Members of the
club will operate from the field
communications truck, using a
generator for power. The public
is invited to attend.

ROTC
The Annual Military Christ-

mas Dance will be held from
7:30 to 11 p.m . Dec. 2 in the
Beahear G,YJD in the Student
Center. The ROTC BWeetheart
will be crowned. All military
pe111onnel are welcome.

Beauty pageant
set for February

You are invited to the Formal Openin&

~'

1

The Miaa .Kentucky Universe
Beauty Pageant will be held
next February in Paducah. The
winner will repreeent Kentucky
in the National Miss U.S.A.
Beauty Pageant in Niagara
Falla, N. Y.
Entrants muat be 18 years of
age but. not older than 28 by
July 15, 1977. Contestants will
be judged on poise, personality,
charm and beauty.
Potential contestants may
obtain information by contacting Steve Kight, P.O. Box
1445, Paducah, Ky. 42001.

North Office

Give Yourself
for Christmas
This Year!
Now's the time to do it because
Wilson Woolley is offering 20%
off all Chrisbnas portraits from
now until the end of November.

There'a a new view at N. 12th &: Ch•tnut

We offer I day
resume/passport size
photo service.

II Dft111PEOPLE~.JB.A.NK
Vlftll J
XUBRAY 5 KY.
w

•

cre•tive photogr•phy

Call today for an appointment

(502) 753-7360

by_ wilson woolley
304 m01in strt!et
murr01y, kentucky 42071
{502) 753-73(,0

member FDIC

p ... 11

Come see our selection of jeans and
co-ordinates. We've got
your favorites
~~c'<' 753-6175
Male ,
:<>0~ . Dixieland Center

Lanfjlub~er,

a.\ue

Jeans Thlngsl

Rose H1ps, ~
and LibertY.
We've also got Joshua Tree.

WHAT'S THE WEATHER FOR TODAY?
Murray State etudente can nnd the day'•

weather forecau on the nret fioor of Blackburn
Science Building In the aouth corridor.

Weather case displays
meteorological data
By' KEITH KOEHLER
Staff Writer

On the first floor of the
Blackburn Science Bldg., in the
south corridor, is Murray State
University's
meteorological
C88e. In this C88e one can find
auch informati.oo 88 ~~metric
presaure, relative humtdtty, the
w~atber forecast . for .the day,
wmd speed and darection and a
national weather map.
Mete?rological readings started bemg recorded at MSU
around 1961 b Dr. Ardath
y
d
Canon. Canon kept recor a on
measurement•
sue h
as
precipitation and temperature,
d.
to Dr B f, d An
. ~ u f:ao
accor mg
d era~n, 8II80Cla .pro
r 0
phy81ca and coordmator of the
meterological case.
The meteorological display
case waa constructed in the
1968-69 school year. The
measuring devioea were placed
on the roof of the building and
the meaaurementa were record'3d in the case. At this time
devir.ea for meaauring wind
speed and direction, temperature, atmospheric preaaure,
barometric
preaaure,
precipitation and relative
humidity were placed in the
case.
Weather forecasts, from the
National Weather Service in
Kanaaa City, Mo. and the Kentucky State Weather Service,
that are placed in the case are
received through the radio and
television teletype machine in
the Fine Arts Bldg.

f

Anderson alao noted that at
the moment four students,
Brian Derich, Murr ay, Abby
Boyde, Scotts, Miss., Jill
Dryadale, Bardwell and Randall Winchester, Murray, are
working on a aeiamol(l'aph.
A seismograph, Anderson explained, " is a device uaed to
measure
earthquakes,
microaeuons low pressure
areas and when and where a
hurricane hita the coast."
.
,, h
~nderson . satd,
T. e
&e18mograph as about one-third
•-d an d ah ould be comcomp1e...,
ted · thr t
·
ths
1
pWhe
m
le~-do s.atx m~lnl be.
en comp e.., , 1 . Wl
placed on a concrete alab in the
basement of the old science
bu 1'ldio ..
i ·· .
.
.
An~erson as ~ng to acq~Jre
a rad1o trananutter to put an a
radio faca~e that he bought
from the Nat1onal Weather Bervice.
The radio facsimile prints
out weather ma.- and ma.- of
cloud coverqe. lntbe future,
And~raon b~a to be able to
re<:e1Ve eatelbte cloud cov~rage
readouts from the Nation~l
Oceanic
Atmoapher1c
Alaociation (NOAA).
Anderson alao hope• to add a
converter for convertinc the
teletype material to a cathode
ray tube ao that the teletype
can be aeen in the case 88 it
comes off the teletype. Preaently the teletype ia delivered to
the case from the radio and
television teletype by a student.

Thousands of Topics

MOOR RC-6030

Were celebrating with
THE FIRST 20% OFF SALE
in Aynsleys glorious history

Send for your up-to-date, 160·
page, mill order catalog. Enclose
·$1.00 to cover pottage end
hendllng,
RESEARCH ASSISTA NCE, I NC.
113221DAH,OAVE.,I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2131 477·8474

'Ihe ShoWcase

Our research papen lnt sold for
research purp0111 only.

753-4541
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Watch for the grand opening of

Shoe Bizz
High Style Fashions
for the High-Minded College Girl!
•Campione

• Sbicca
• Zodiac Boots
·Gran

·Sol
and many morel
Dixieland Shopping Centet

••••••••••••••••••••••

PANASONIC
12" DIAGONAL

PANASONIC
A CLOCK & MUSIC
GOOD MIX FOR '76

CLOCK RADIO

RESEARCH

MODEL TR·682SX

TELEVISION

Reg. t987

Now •897

00

27

Tl-1200
\1.
\._
" "-tidY DO'I.able Of-.ck l l'td ¥r1'lt. . 11!Ih1tion Wll i&n 1~ IOU~
a.t,1,1• un.po~J U'V • tttenftll Utt1"/VHF cl~-s;op tuner

9-9 M011.·Sat.
1-6S.IMiay

753-lm

Bel-Air Shopping Center
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Discotheque - Delicatessen
"Cla rksville's Most Unique Entertainment Center"

November 18-" Murray Night" Everyone
from Murray, Ky. and Murray State University admitted free.
808 S. Riverside Drive

C'-rksville, Tennessee

MSU intercollegiate rodeo
to feature two pro Cowboys
By DAVID PAYNE
A.at. Sport. Editor

The
Murray State rodeo
team ia hoping that the likes of
Walt Garrison, former Dallas
Cowboy and rodeo star and
Rusty Davia, profeeeional rodeo
cowboy will attract the fans for
MSU'e fall rodeo to be held
this weekend at the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center.
Davia and Garrison will be
the gueste of the MSU team
during the t hree-day rodeo
which will include 125 cowboys
and cowgirls participating from
26 colle1es all over the country.
The rodeo will be held Friday
and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday afternoon a t 2. Ticket
prices for the event will be $:1
for adulta,$2 for MSUatudenta,
faculty and staff and $1 for
children.
.
Also participating in the
rodeo will be Murray fraternities and eoro rities. On
Friday, the eororities will take
part ~n putting a sweatshirt on
a calf. The fmt eorority to get a
aweatahirt on the calf will be
the winner.
Saturday, the fraternit ies
will participate in a wild cowmilking contest. Each fraternity
will have a two-man team with
the team consisting of a mugger
and a milker. The mugger
grabs the cow by the horns to
hold her while the milker tries
to get a drop of milk in a pop

bottle. The fint peraon to get
the bottle to the judiJe' s stand
wina.
The MSU rodeo team
distinguished itself u a topnotched team when the women
finished first in the division
and the men finished eecond in
the National Intercolle1Jiate
Rodeo A88ociation regional
competitio n
during
the
weekend of Sept. 23-25 in Hammond, La.
Alf Caldwell, (ormer Murray
State football player, has
become the team' s adviser and
is proud of the team. He is
quick to point out that the
degree of succesa in such a
short time is well worthy of attention.
" Our biggest problem isn't
the lack of competition, it's the
lack of interest," Caldwell eaid.
During the past summer,
Caldwell traveled throughout
the country and did some
recruiting for the team.
.. We talked to many
profeuional cowboys and asked
if they would like to attend
Murray State on partial
scholarship while repreeenting
the school in NIRA competition,'' he said. "Several
were eager to go to college and
accepted the offer .''
Caldwell eaid the new West
Kentucky Livestock and EK·
position Center ia ideal for
rodeo competition. With the
new facility and the instant

aucceaa of the team, he believes
that Murray State hu the
potential to develop into one of
the top teams in the country if
interest can be enhanced.
" Rodeo is a rough-andtumble aport that requires a
p-eat amount of skill and lon1
boure of hard and dirty work,''
Caldwell said. "To compete ia
actually an accomplishment.
But to win, believe me, that
definitely takes encouragement
and appreciation from those
around you and that's why we
need support if we are to continue to improve as a team."

SOIIDSIAGI
Wednesday, Nov. 17

5 HOURS OF FREE MUSIC
All entertainment from MSU Students

7 p.m.- midnight
Student Center Auditorium

ELI'S
Denim Shop

Downtown-Paducah

Get

SOllie straight talk

AR-16
2 Way

System
8 in. Woofer
$}()()00 EA.

AR-14
2 Way

System
10 in. Woofer

$16()00 EA.

AR-12
3 Way
System
10 in. Woofer
$22500 EA.

about loudspeaker accuracy
from the people who invented it
Of over 100 speaker brands advertised an the rnc:Irket. all claiming supremacy
for their produd based on the 1cind of oound they produce, one leading oompany stands
apart. It is Aooustic Research. We design, build and test our products to accurately repro-

duce all the sound information contained on your records. tapes and radio broadcasts.
but no more. What you wcmtfrom a loudspeaker is a ~recreation of what the recording engineer placed on your disc or tape, be it good. bad or mediocre. Only AR loudspeakers oon guarantee you this kind ao:;:uracy.
The most important oootributors 'to AR louc:lspeaker accuracy are an original
design with inherently flat frequency response (the ability to reproduce faithfully the
complete range of musical sounds. including harmonics, without emphasizing or subduing any of them) and a rigorous testing program to insure that this ideal specification
is fully realized in every product shipped. The flatness of AR response cwves is em
<ItX:l8pted fact. Per~aps not so well known is our insistence that every individual AR
driver, and every completed system, perform to within ± 1 dB of this response curve
before it may be shipped to your dealer.
We'd like you to know much more about accuracy in sound reproduction and
have prepared a 33-p::~ge brochure on loudspeaker design arxi selection which will help
you to make the l'l1C.Et informed choice among the many options offerOO in the marketplace. Your AR dealer as listed elsewhere in this issue has a oopy for you which he11 gladly
give you with no obligation on your p:rrl (Or send us $1 to rearive a
copy by first class mail.) While you're there. ask your dealer to demonstrate AR speakers, using music with which you are familiar. against any
other speakers in his show 1oom. We think you'D find our accurate sound
!he one you want to live with. ~TEL...EIM£ ~RESEARCH
10 Ameriom Drive, NOIWood, Massachusetts 02062

a

822

RISLEY &

JULIAN AUDIO

Cardi n al

Point Shopping Center
Paducah Ky.

Phone: 443-4444

Open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.

10·8 Fri. 10-5 Sat.
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Team's number one harrier
starts season a s a walk-on
By JERRY WALLACE
Reporter

It wouldn't do little Stacey
Calabro any good to try to run
away from her parents. Her
mother, Glenda Calabro would
probably catch her in a flash .

RUNNING FASTER AND !<·AsTER I• the goat of Glenda Calabr o,
who had eeveral high finl1hee thle teuon and con•J•teatly
ftnl•hed ftret (or the Lady Racer~. Calabro al•o nant t rack; •be
came to Murray a• a waik.·on. (Pboto by Barry Johneon)

Basketball Racers to play
exhibition with Venezuelans
The Muttay State basketball
Racers
will
host
the
Venezuelan national basketball
team in a pre-season exhibition
game at 8 p.m. Monday in the
University Fieldhouae.
Admiaaion for the game will
be $3 for reeerved eeat.s, $2 for
general admiaaion and 50 oent.s

for students with their identification cards, accordiq to
Cal Luther, athletic director.
The Venezuelan equad plana
to compete with aix of the eight
Ohio Valley Conference teama
before the start of the regular
season. Tomorrow night it
takes on the Auatin Peay
Governors at Clarbville.

Glenda
Calabro,
a
sophomore physical education
major, is the number one
women's crou country runner
at Murray State.
She · heard about MSU
through a high achool teacher
in Bricktown, N.J., who had
graduated from Murray. Not
offered a echolanhip, abe came
to Cron Country Coach
Margaret Simmona as a walkon.
Calabro posted several high
finiahea this fall. Among them
were a eecond place fmiah in a
dual meet with Western Kentucky, fifth and sixth place
showings in two MSU Invitationals and 12th in a large
field at Southwest Miaeouri.
"I did better this year than I
did in 1975,'' abe said, "but
there is still a lot of room for
improvemenl''

croaa country, has one superatition regarding pre-meet
preparations. She eab the same
breakf88t prior to each meet.
She said she thinks of "ab-

aolutely nothing" while running cross country. When
you' re as good as Glenda
Calabro, you don't have to stop
and think.

Riflemen take ~natch,
aim at national rank
The Murray State rifle team
defeated Middle Tenne88ee and
UT-Martin 2194 to 2107 and
2198 to 2188 respectively.
This year's team is led by
All-American Gary Kramp and
returnin1 lettermen Mary
Sand, Mike Gr0118, Bill Patzke
and Jack Rowe. New members
on squad are Joyce Ludwic, Jay
Sullivan and Hugo Adeleon.

Last week at East Tennelltlee,
the MSU equad placed fourth
behind this year's top three
nationally rated teams, E a at
Tenne888e, Tennessee Tech and
West Virginia, Willson said.
The team was led by Mary
Sand, captain of the squad.
with a acore of 564 and Joyce
Ludwig at 660.
Mike Grou and Gary Kramp
finished with scores of 569 and

Last year, the team finiahed
sixth nationally, but thia year
it' a hoping for a higher
position, accordinc to Sgt.
Howard Willson, team advisor.

554.

Calabro's goal for the future
ia a simple one. "I juat want to
run faster and faster," abe said.
On the lee~ immediate future,
Calabro said that abe would
probably never quit running.
"At leaat that's the way I feel
now,'' abe aaid. "I micht
chan1e my mind later."
She alao rune on the
women's track team. She
prefers cro• country running
becauee of the outdoors.
Calabro, who hopes to coach

Grand Opening

Mr. L 's Dugout Restauran~
November 15- 6 A.M.
West Side of Campus

Murray's Newest- You Will l ike Our Food And Service
1- Real Hickory Smoked Pit Bar-B-Q Ribs-Chicken, Beef & Pork
2- Luncheon Special - Selection of M~ & Vegetables
3-Breakfast-Great Selection From 6 A.M.
4-Selection of Fine Steaks "To Fit Your Budget"
5-Fish Special Starting at 4 P.M.

All Day Friday

6-Waitress Service
7-For Carry Out Service Call Ahead 753--0303
8-We Will have a Semi-Private Room. Seats 16 People.
Like to Party?

We dol

Our Hours:

6 a.m. to 8 p.m. -Monday-Thursday
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. -Friday
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. -Saturday

Hillman Lyons -Owner

.

The team travell to Cincinnati tomorrow to compete in
the Walah Invitational Tournamenl
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Watch For The Opening Of

SU

AUDIOWE
HIFIWORLD
3000 Lone Oak Rd. Lone Oak, Ky.
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The Midwest's Largest Audio Dealer"
Guaranteed Lowest Prices On
Hi Fidelity Components"
II

JVC
.K&NVJDDD

Dual

B·I·C VENTURI
•JENNINGS

@.audio-technica•
[!l1KOSS~
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